Combining strength and flexibility while eliminating the need for fan-out kits or tubing when terminating, these rugged cables are ideal for indoor and indoor/outdoor applications. Cablcon offers 2.0mm cables from 2-24 fiber and 1.6mm from 2-72 fibers, with plenum and riser ratings. Our cable assemblies are manufactured domestically in the United States at one of our automated ISO 9001 and TL 9000 Certified plants, and are tested to exceed industry standards.

**BREAKOUT COMPONENTS**

Breakout cables are designed for use in building backbone and horizontal cabling. This construction is particularly useful for applications requiring direct connection to terminal equipment or robust cables.

- Connector choices include LC, SC, ST and FC.
- UL listed to riser and plenum ratings and available in single mode bend insensitive yellow, multimode 10Gig laser optimized aqua (OM3 and OM4), and multimode orange (50/125 and 62.5/125).
- Optical fibers compliant with ITU-T G.657.A/B.
- Fiber complies with Telcordia, ICEA, NEC, ANSI-FDDI, IEEE and TIA standards, and meets GR-409-CORE.

(See back of brochure for fiber part number descriptions. Call for custom breakouts)